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Outreach
Resumes
Due Friday

Law Library
Needs
Student Workers
University of San Diego Law Student Public ation Septembe r 2, 1981

Loan changes add
fees, delay checks

By Sandy Hugis

Two-unit courses perplex, mystify
By Janice M. Bellucci
T"o-u n it co ur ses. While
un likely subjects for an indepth
Sixry Minures report, they are
fast becoming an issue on campus at USO Law School.
" They're just as much work as

a three-un it course ," Pete

Comerford, a third-year student,
recent ly complained. His lament
is a commonly expressed sentimen t of those students exposed

to two-u nit co urses.

Comments like Comerford's
have come to the attention of
the law school farulty's curriculum committee, which has inthe
recent past debated the issue
whether two-unit courses
should be abolished. The com-

m ittee , however , h as never

taken the issue to a vote.
" Personally, I despise two-unit
courses - as a h uman being, a
fo rmer law student, an d a cu rre nt law pr"f'!Ssor who deals
wit h students," Professor Paul
Horton, cu rriculum committee
o-1a1 rpen.:>n
r the past two
c; r , said.
cle < 01a1 ~ that he disliked
two-u nit courses even as a law

student because they (1) fr equently create sched ul ing d iffic ulties, (2) force students to t ake
too many diffe rent courses a nd
(3) tend to be disguised t hreeunit cou rses or cou rses w hi ch
lack sufficien t specia lized subject matter to rate as a t hree- unit
course.
St u de nts inte rvie wed fo r ·this
article also complained of extra
costs an d ex ams. On e student
said becau se he took a two-unit
class, he en ded up one semester
with 14 in st ead of t he traditional
15. To make up for t h e "lost"
un it, he took 16 units t he next
se mester for which he was
requ ired to pay an additional
$175.
Other students complained of
havi n g to pay for a greater
number o f books, which cost
abou t t he same each book, no
ma tt er how man y un its a course
offers. Yet anot her co mmon criticism was the ad d it ional burden
at exam time caused by taking as
many as seven ex ams during the
one-week p e rio d.
Not all law schoo l profess o rs
ag ree with Ho rton 's views. Pro-

·unding plans due
Fri. in SBA office
8 John L. Hall

All those stud ents inte rested
in founding o r continu ing an
organization for the u pcomi ng
school yea r o r who are si mpl y
curious about where a su bstantia l
amount of thei r USO fees are
spent sho uld be aware of the
followi ng information.
All p roposals for funding are
due in the SBA office by 5 p.m.,
Sept. 4. Su ch proposals should
be in the form of a memo and
should contain the following
information : 1) general descri ption of what your organization is
and does; 2) ge neral description
of your goals and objectives for
the school ye ar; 3) specific proposals/req uests for this semester
or year, with dates or approximate dates included; 4) list of
what your organization has con·
tributed to the school or to the
students , incl uding specific
aaivitle5 and/or dollar amounts,
where known (go back no
further than last yeu) ; 5) breakdown of all i n come and
expenses last year, in general
categories, where known . SBA
funds should be separately set
out, if possible; 6) ash currently
on hand; 7) list of your current
officers and their phon e
nu1J1.bers; 8) any, other Jnforma-

tio n which you belie ve to be
relevant in reachi ng a decision
o n yo ur request.
La te pr o p osa ls w i ll be
accepted through 10 a.m ., Sept .
8, only in cases of extreme hardship, which will require a vote of
213 of the vot ing me mbers at the
start of the budget heari ngs.
The first day of hearings is
scheduled for 10 a.m., Sept. 13,
probably in the Writs. Fifteen
minutes will be allowed for each
organization to give a presentation and repond to qu estions.
Any organization whi ch fails to
ap pear at its schedule d time on
Sept. 13 will be heard at the end
of the day, if extreme hardship is
found by a 2/3 vote by t he
members of the committee.
Exact presentation schedules
will be posted on the SBA office
door sometime after Sept. 8.
Allocations will hopefully be
decided by Saturday, Sept. 19.
The Income of the SBA hasn't
grown since last year and It is
suggested that this be kP.pt In
mind when requestlns money .
~t year, S22, 104was distributed
among 18 organizations. Interestingly, the largest amount and
the largest percentage approved
from a proposed r~uest was
distributed by, from , and to the
SBA iJself.

lesso r Jo sep h D ar b y, who
teac hes Mul tinatio n al Corporati ons , a two- unit co u rse, this

semeste r a n d will t eac h an other

two -unit course n ext sem ester

sup ports t hem.

" Th e two- unit cours es I te ach
are no t e xa m courses, they are
seminars whi c h require research
pap e rs. I believe that students
deserve only two units for the
40-page papers I req uire . After
all, class only meets two hours a
week," Da rby sa id .
Professor Roger Fellmeth has
his own opinions. He thinks students tend to slight two-unit
courses by looking at them as
add-ons or a ppendages. He says
he takes his two-unit course,
California Administrative La w
Pradice, very ser iously.
" I really teach a four-unit class
that 's split up into two semesters," he said. Fellmeth added he
thinks Ca lifornia Pradices could
legitimatel y be a three - unit
course (per sem ester) and said
he ma y be su ggesting the course
be upgrade.d soon .
(co ntinu ed p age 8)

On Aug. 10 cu ts in the Federal
Guaranteed Student Loa n Program were signed into law by
Preside nt Reagan . These cut s,
whi ch be ca m e eff ed iv e Aug . 24,
have made signifi ca nt ch anges in
the program .
The changes are a result of the
large int e rest subsidy paid by the
Federal Government while st udents are in schoo l. At the close
of the 1980-81 academ ic year,
the subsidy totalled $3.2 billion
do llars.
To defray the amo unt o f the
government's int e rest subsidy.
Congress has imposed an " origin atio n fee " o f u p to 5 percent o n
a ll student loans made after Aug.
23. Th is fe e will be taken "off the
top" of all loans, the reby reducin g t he amou nt of money stu den ts w ill receive.
Th e "o ri g in ation fee " has
al ready gen e rated wid es pread
co nfusion at our country 's lending insti tutio ns. Ba nks h ave not
yet decided w h at fees to c harge
o n t he five perce nt scale and are
de lay in g d isbursemen t of loans
until t hei r rates ha ve been establis hed. f o r t hose of you who
ha ve bee n an xio usly await ing
th e arrival of your c hecks, t h is
confusion ma y e xpl ain t he delay
in the arri val o f yo ur loa n c heck .
One sw eeping c hange in the
law is the reinstatement of eli gibility requirement s. Effect ive
Oct. 1, students will on ce again
be requ ired to demon strat e
need to be eligibl e for guaranteed loans. Students will remain
eligible if their parents' adjusted
gross income (o r personal AGI , if
an independen t) is below
$30 ,000 . However , students
whose fa m ilies have incomes
exceeding $30,000 wi ll be e li gible if need can be established
through a " Needs Analys is" test,
which is cu rrentl y being developed by t he Department of
Education .
Although th e el i gib i li t y
requirements will hav e so me
effed on married stude nts wit h
working spouses and de p e nde n t
students, they are not ex p e d e d

to be so string ent as to el iminat e
stud en ts who demonstrate true

n eed .
According to ludy Crowley,
USO Law Sc hoo l Financial Aid
Dir ector. the maj o rity of USC
law students will remain eligible
fo r th e gua ranteed student loa ns
d esp it e th e e li gibility r equir ements.
Nationally $100 m illion was cut
from th e NDS L budget. What
th at means at USO i' that only
$28,000 is available through that
pr og ram , contrasted with
$79,000 last year.
US D's workstud y has been cut
from $205,000 to $100,000 The
fe d era l plan is to keep 1he
amo unt of workstud y and NDS L
fund s sta bl e for the next 3 fiscal
years
th e re will be no
increase to account for inflation.

In ot he r words , the real-dollar
amount of thi s funding will
dec rease proportional to inflation rat es.

To make up for these federal
cuts, USO has a trifurcated plan:
(1) no NDSL was given to
summer student s. (2) the inh o use Tuition Cr ed it Loan was
raised from $200 to $400 per
sem ester, and (3) NDSL loans
are be in g m ore adively collected . There has been a good
p ay b ack rate at USD in the past ,
but through this p rogram Finan cial Aid h o pes to coiled a total of
$160,000 t his yea r.
If you have been awarded
workst ud y, you must sign up
wi th Mi ll ie Gu nt he r in financial
Aid as soon as p ossi ble. Othe rwise, someone on the waiting list
may be given yo u r award .
financial Aid w el comes an y
new, constructive sugges t ions
for making more funds avai lable ,
and any qu est ions you may have
about the finan cial Aid awa rds
procedure . Please realize, ho wever, that our f inan ci a l Aid
Office is not respo nsible for the
cuts in funding . Th ey do t he be st
t h ey can w it h t he mo ney made
avail a bl e to t he m . If you wa nt to
co mp la in abou t the lack of
fu nds, write your Congressperson .

Moot Court begins September 8

By Beth Kowalke- Baier

cli ent intervi ew s.

Stud e nt comp e titors , int er You are hande d a sli p of paper vie win g cl ients in atto rn e y teams
with a note from you r secretary . of two, will b e judged by lcoal
John and Jane Doe called and attorneys on t h e information el isaid someone had slipped in cited from the interviews and
th e general ra pport developed
their restaurant.
with the clients, said Scott Kolod,
What do yo do?
one
of 12 m embers of the USD
The first thing probably would
be to interview the Does to get Appellate Moot Court Board .
The comptition is open to
further details, right?
That generally is what an seco nd-, third-, and fourth-year
expeded 120 students will be students, with first -year st udents
doing next week during the first acting as clients, bailiffs and
Moot Court competition this timekeepers during the
year. P articipa nts in th e interviews.
The preliminary competition
atto rney - client competition
received their hypothetical legal b e gins Sept. 8 at 6 :30 p.m . at the
Courthouse in downSuperior
probl e m yesterday and since
have bee n preparing for the first town San Diego , during which

'mq~ ~lloolsndt
University of San Diego School of Law

t he comp e titors will be narro w ed do w n to 16 tea m s.
Th e se m i-fi n als w ill take place
Se pt . 9 at the same place a nd
same tim e whe n two teams w ill
be c ho e n to batt le it ou t at t he
finals in the G race Courtroom
on the USD cam pus at noon,
Sept. 10.
Th e top team will go on to the
regional competition this spring,
Kolod said , competing against
t eams from throughout the
state.
For those students who
couldn' t make the attorney- ·
client competition, five other
competitions are scheduled this
fall and two more this spring,
(continued page 6)
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Summer in Oxford first-rate

Pqe 2 _ 'al~r ~ool.,.rk - September 2, 1981

Opinion

Factions contrary to
society's betterment
A faction is a party or group th~t is often co~tentiou_s or
self-seeking, according to Websters New Collegiate D~c~1~n 
ary. The dictionary further defines contentious as exh1b1ting
an often perv~rse and wearisome tendency to quarrel and
dispute.
Factions per se are not an inherent evil. They ~re, in fact,
necessary to the democratic process for they provide needed
dissent.
Necessary evils need not be liked and in some cases, su_ch as
factionalism , may produce more harm than good . Such is the
case with a particular faction which shaU be dubbed for la ck of
a better name, the anti -feminist or fem in 1st ~ackla_sh faction . It
is creeping gradually yet loudly into todays society.
Take for instance the currently televised commercial that
advertises a certain razor as that shaving implement which
provides a " macho" shave. Or the less subtle example of a
recently viewed San Diego bumpersticker, "Save the Whales,
Harpoon a Fat Chick ."
.
.
.
Such blatherings tend to cause strong feelings , which II)
turn result in an often perverse and wearisome tendency to
quarrel and dispute. In the end , who cares if he has a " macho "
shave and who really believes overweight women should be
speared? The answer is no one .
This argument is not one-sided. That is to say, not all antifeminist slogans are bad and not all pro-feminist sayings are
good.

By Scott w..rmuth
When I decided to study at
Oxford this past summer, I didn 't
realize what I was getting myself

into.

I didn 't know that an unusually wet summer would hit Eng- .
land and that rain wou ld fall with
unwelcome persisten ce. I didn't
know that a threatened air controller's strike would imperil my
departure from the U.S. and that
the actual strike almost left me
stranded in London. I didn't
realize that a Royal Wedding
would dominate the media and
private conversations for an
interminable amount of time (at
least I didn't have to talk about
the weather I)
But had I known all that at the
time I would probably still have
decided to go . Studying at
Oxford is too uniqu e an opportunity to pass up.
I spent six weeks at USD's
Institute of Comparative and
International law at Magdalen
College, Oxford. The courses
were first-rate (my professors
were from Stanford and NYU)
and that, combined with the surroundings, made for a very
heady learning experience.

1

Probably the most notable
feature of the approximately 40
colleges that make up Oxford
University is their age. Magdalen
College, where I lived, ate, and
studied, was built in 1457 before Columbus came to
America I The architecture of
Oxford spans 600 years and
include s examples of every
architectural form during that
period.
With age, of course, comes a
deep sense of tradition . That is
not always good . I didn 't find a
feeling of vitality in England that
I have felt in both modern countries and those with o lder histories -the countries of Northeast
Asia, for example. It seems England has not adapted to modern
technology, but insists on maintaining things the way they
always have been. This way of
thinking may be a contributing
factor to the recent riots that
have occurred in the country,
because immigrants may not fi t
in to the traditional English
system.
But age has its benefits as well.
I experienced history firsthand ,
which is hard to do in a relatively
you ng country like the U.S. I studied in the same college as did

Oscar Wilde, Lord Denning and
Edward VII. I acquired membership in the Bodleian library ,
which is the u niversity library
and one of the largest in the
world. It contains copies of every
book ever published in England.
(I had to take an oath not to damage any books before being
allowed entry into the library,
but I wasn't req uired to wear a
robe while tak in g the oath as
Oxford's undergraduate stu dents are.)
The In stitute arranged a
number of excursions to places
of note durin g the summer. We
vis ited Stratford and saw Shakespeare's birthpl ace as well as a
product io n of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" by the Royal
Shakespeare Company. Ju st a
few miles from Oxford is Bl e nheim Palace, the e xpansive estate of the Duke of Marl borough
and the birthpl ace and burial
ground of Winston Churchill.
And there were numerous visits
to London, which is less than an
hour by train from Oxford .
My accommodations at Magdalen College were surprisingly
large, probably because I lived in
a newer annex to the college

(Continued page 7)

There have been in the past slogans, passed off as f~minist,
that proclaim , " Adam Was a Rough Draft," " Women Need
Men Like a Fish Needs a Bicycle," and " When God Made
Man , She Was Onl y Joking. "
Both extremes are bad in •that they are counterproductive.
What all should be aiming for is a bettering of society, an
improvement of the status quo. Such positive sentiments can,
too , be cleverly imprinted on a T-s hirt or bumpersticker.
Take, for instance , the slogan , " Men of Quality are not Frightened by Women of Equality ."
We must face the facts. We are all on this earth together. We
can maximize the joys, while still expressing our different
opinions, by trying to cooperate or we can maximize the
sorrows by remaining separate factions, each trying to serve
themselves a greater piece of the pie.
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parison to what practicing law is.
There is a lot of stress because
one soon realized that you can
ruin people's lives if you are not
careful in your work. In law
school when you make a m istake
you hurt yourself. When you
become an attorney you hurt
your client and become subject
to malpractice."
To reduce stress, Professo r
Player recommend s that students plan in recreational time
for outside interests. " Have a
perspective about what you are
doing. When you continue
interests and hobbies you feel
better and relaxed mentally.
Lawyers are high energy , high
achiever kind of peop le.

By Susan Etuadl
Professor Theresa Player is
currently an adjunct professor
for the USO Clinical Education
Program. She teaches clinical
students the practical aspects of
representing individuals .with a
variety of legal problems. The
clinical program provides students with an opportunity to
learn lawyering skills and
apply these skills and concepu on
practice through representation
of clients in actual cases.
Professor Player was born in
Great Lakes, Illinois. Shortly thereafter, her family moved to
Coronado because her father
was an officer in the Navy. She is
the middle child in a family of
five sisters and one brother. She
spent the better part of her
childhood growing up in the San
Diego area.
She received her Bachelor of
Arts in 1970 from San Diego State
Univ~ity where she majored in
Political Science and minored in
French. She became interested
in law school in her junior year in
college when she took a class on
Jurisprudence. The course
covered many of the important
cases of the "Warren Era." The
Warren Court had decided

!O

" It's no secret that alcoholism
is high among lawyers . Maintain
a rapport with your clients, keep
co mplete accurate files ,
calendar your obligations and
essentially, have co ntrol over
your daily respon si biliti es. Don 't
let your responsibilities cont rol
you."
Clinical programs provide students with the opportunity to
analyze t he role of the attorney
in the legal process. Lawyering
skills such as interviewing, counseling, drafting of pleadings and
other court documents, negotiations, discovery and representation of clients are all skil ls that
need to be developed and are
(continued page 7)

many controversial decisions

and plunged the country into
bitter controversy as it decreed
an end to publicly supported
racial discrimination, banned
prayer in the public school, and

USO law f acuity
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BAR REVIEW

BAR/BAI MEANS MUCH MORE THAN BAR REVIEW
Many law students enroll in the BAR/BR! bar review course years before graduation. We supply materials and
advice to law students from their fir st day In law school to their last. We have many services (listed below) that
are ava ilable to students throughout school. These services give students a valuable edge during law school
and enable the student to save substantial sums by enrolling early. Money Is saved in two ways: A) By recelv·
ing BAR/BRI course outlines as part of their course downpayment, and B) .they will also avail themselves of
any early enrollment discounts plus a price freeze that sets 9% as the maximum per year Increase on the
established price at the time of the students' enrollment. Although the 1982 course price could have been
ra ised 9% to $573, we were able to hold expenses down enough to Increase our course price less than 5%.
Note: Inflation is still running above 10% .

RIGHT NOW!
YOU CAN 'T FIND A BETIER BUY FOR THE PRICE THAN THE BAR / BRI COURSE .

Benefits During Law School
1. frH use of bARIBR/'s NaVonally Acclaimed California Outlines to use through law school.
TH IS FEATU RE ALONE CAN SAVE YOU $100 OR MORE ON COMMERCIAL OUTLINES . SUBJECTS INCLUDE : CIVIL PROCEDURE. CONTRACTS.
CO NSTITUTIONAL LAW. CRIMINAL LAW. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. REAL PROPERTY , TORTS . COMMUNITY PROPERTY , CORPORATIONS ,
~~~g~g~.y~Eu~E~~~SALT:~~J~R~No~~~~~LS UPDATES IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW ANO CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ARE AVAILABLE EACH YEAR

2 The BARIBRI Prolus/onal Ruponslblllty Course which includes: A comprehensive outline a 3'h lo 4 hour leclure and praclice
teS1s . This course Is sufficient to pass the new Multistate Professional Responslblllty Exam .
·
3
· bevo1ur depostt entitles you to the prol•sslonal servlcu o1 our staff of attorneys. You can receive personal prolesslonal assistance
ore and during your bar exam preparation .
4
· ~~~= ~:;::~:=~~":v~~,:~: ~~r~ig1 Jurisdictions . See the BAR/BR! Digest !or further Information regarding other jurisdictions .
your campus representative or your local BAR/BR! ofllce .
5
· lndMdual audio llPf llitenlng ol 1ny BARIBRI l1ctut1 given within the last 6 months available at all BAR/BR! ofllces .
6
· A Spec/if Dlrcount on the BAR/BR/ Rt1t Year Review. (Last year It was lree tor all s;udents enrolled In our course) .
7. Stud1nl11nrolllngprlort0Nov1mblr 7 1981 ,. /
S100d/
Responsibility Course (a $50 value) pi'us s50 0 J~;: ~982 cou~::~~:c:~r ~~~8~onJ.lncludes lree preparation lor the Professional

:1

HOW TO ENROLL IN BARJBRI
1982 GRADUATES
For .$50 down payment you receive #2 through #7
For $100 down payment you receive all of the above benefits

All Other Law Students
For $50 down payment you receive benefits #3 through #8
and the option of benefits #1 or #2
For $100 down payment - all of the above benefits

changes members
By Frank Zoller
The new yea r at USD Law
School , as always, brings with it a
number of changes. More Hall
has undergone several. alterations and renovations; there is,
of course, an entirely new class
of first-year students, balanced
by the absence of the Class of
'81; the administration has been
re-structured ; and, perhaps
most important to the school as
an institution, there have been
numerous changes in the
school's faculty.
The most well-known change,
of course, was that Dean Donald
Weckstein stepped down from
t hat position to take on instead a
full-time teaching position at the
law school. He will be on sabbatical until the middle of 1982,
teaching currently at the New
York University School of Law,
and at the University of Arizona's Law School in the spring.
Replacing Weckstein, just in
case there is someone who does
not know by now, is Sheldon
Krantz, formerly Professor of
Law at Boston Un iversity and the
Director of that school's Center

for Criminal Justice.
Many of the other new professors, of course , are here to
replace departed faculty
members. Probabl y the most
noted is Professor Edwin Meese,
who took a leave of absence in
1980 to become chief counselor
to President Reagan. Professor
Ed Philbin has also taken a position with the new administration, leaving to become the
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Reserve Affairs.
Three professors moved on to
other schools in California : W illia m Wang to Hastings, Rex
Perschbacher to U.C. Davis and
Mervin Cherrin to U.C. Santa
Clara. On leave for 1981-82 are
Professor Harvey Levine and
Professor Ed Thomas . Professor
Paul Wohlmuth has departted
for the University of Kent in Canterbury , England, while . Vice
Dean Margo Marshall is now at
the University of Pennsylvania
Law School.
A familiar name among the
new professors on campus is that
of Nathaniel Nathanson, who is
(con tinued page 4)

ATTENTION:

BAR CANDIDATES!
LAW STUDENTS!
Alter you've taken theirs
take ours and PASS.

The lergeal alngle leclor In low nem gradff la poor
writing a orgenlullon. LHm how lo wrll• luuea ellectlvety.
Ueed eucceulully by W.S.U. Orange County etudent•
for pHt lour yeers.
$25 lecture - Quick Trtcka tor Mldtenne - October 25
Next COUrM: Nov. 1, Nov ••
llff bulletin b08nle for more tnlonnallon

Tuition: $125.00 - lncludH Written Meterlal1
Location: WHtern State-San Diego

PAOLI WRITING
TECHNIQUES COURSE

ReprHentatlve: Mark Levltt-(714) 295-5959
or
17731 lrvlne Blvd., Ste. 219, Tu1tln, CA 92680
Telephone:731-4041
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What do you think of two-unit cours~s?

Leslie Stoner-The one twounit course I've had I didn 't put
much effort Into. I really don't
understand the two- or threeun it designation. If two-unit
classes only required a $15 book,
then it might be worthwhile to
take them. As it is, their books
cost the same as those needed in
a three-unit class.

Jan Molina-A two - unit
course requires almost the same
amount of effort as a three-unit
course. I'm taking four two-unit
classes this semester , only
becaus e they fit my schedule. I
think all co urses should be at
least three units.

Pete Comerford-I think I end
up doing as much work for a
two-unit class as for a three-unit
class. I don't mind taking a twounit course if the prof realizes it's
a two- unit class and acts accordingly . I' m registered to take two
two-unit courses next semester
and I'm not thrilled about the
prospects.

Judy Lovett-I worked every
bit as hard in my two-unit
courses as I did in my three-unit
courses. The only difference
between the two was the actual
number of hours in class. My
biggest beef is with the scheduling problems two-unit classes
create.

Elroy G. Villa-Two - un it
cou rses are too much work for
the amount of units given . I try to
avoid them now. I learned my

lesson, that a two-unit course's

exam is just as tough as a threeunit course's .

By Amy Wrobel

-West Coast Prep surfaces in San Diego
I was tooling through Fashion
Va lley recently and noticed that
two major department stores
now ha ve Pr e pp i e Nooks .
Worse, they're taki ng up space
for merly reserved fo r Op spo rtswear. These Prep Co rners fe at ure th e n oto r io u s Pr epp ie
Handbook and an array o f previously unessent ial prep products. The most insipid is a
T-shirt wh ich lists too man y syn-

ony ms fo r t he word " beer/' a

key prep preoccupation.
Obviousl y, West Coast Prep has
come up from underground
(Pasadena) and is now a force to
be reckoned with . Since mass
California is suddenly spending
plenty to att ain at least the trappings of the prep ideal , it's time
to d ecide if we really want them .
I lived among the preppies in
their natural habitat, the Ivy
League, for some years . That
v ery first week at college, this

Cal ifornia girl noticed that
so mething elitist was up. Mind
you , my school was and remains
a democratic institution. No one
buys her way in ; women are
expected to work their aristocrati c little tails off. (So much for
the myth of the prep network ,
which can supposedly inj ect the
simpleminded but well con nected into the mo st elite
o rganizations.)
We all studied dutifully, but

USO law facutly changes . • •

(cont inued from page 3)

teaching Administrative Law and
Current U.S. Supreme Court litigation this semester. Although
he is officially Professor Emeritus
at Northwestern University, and
thus technicaily a visiting professor, he has taught at USO so
often that in the past he has been
included in the school's catal ogu e as a regular fac ul ty
member.
Becau se he no longer has a
co ntinuous teaching assi gnment
at Northwestern, he has the fl exi b i l ity t o accep t te mp o ra ry

teaching positions at va r iou s
institut ions, to pu rsue h is own
resea rch and writing, or to com bine them as he has at USO this
semester. He fi rst came to San
Diego at t he request of Dea n
Weckstei n, beginning the year
aft er he ret ired from ordinary
teach in g, returnin g sever al times
si nce then, most rece nt ly the
yea r before last.
As USD's " regular visiting professor," Nathanson's experience
typifies what bei ng a visiti ng professor is like. As he expl ai ned, it
IS quite co mmo n for law schoo ls
to ut i lize vi sitin g fa cul ty,
alt hough US O seems to have
even more than usual; this is no
doubt beca use of the attractiveness of the school and of the San
Diego area. In addition to allowin g a school to diversify its
faculty, and to giving a wealth of
new ex peri ences to the teacher,

they can each " size each other
up" for the possibility of a longer
relationship in the future. Professor Nathanson himself will be on
the move once again next
semester, when he will be teaching at Hastings College of Law in
San Francisco.
And, of course, not all of the
new faculty members will be as
familiar as Professor Nathanson.
Professor Rich ard de Friend, for
example, a native of England, is a
1970 graduate of the University
o f Kent , Canterbur y , who
received hi s ll.M . degrees in
1972 at the Lo ndo n schoo l of
Eco nomi cs and in 1973 at Yale.
He has taught at the University of
Kent since 1973, and was al so a
member o f the fa culty of the
USO In st itut e o f Compariti ve
Law. He w ill be teachin g .c ontra cts this year .
The newest teacher o f Tax I is
Professor Al an Sc h e nk , th e
recipient of an ll.B. in 1956 at
th e University of Illin ois, and an
ll.M. in 1966 fr o m the New York
University School of law. He is a
Certified Publi c A ccountant ,
and a former associat e dean at
Wayne State University, from
which he is currently on leave . In
addition to Tax I he will be teach ing Federa l Tax Poli cy in the
Graduate Program in Taxation.
Professor Daniel Posin, on the
other hand, will work exclusively

Health Center to open
0

Beginning Sept. 8, the USO Health Center will be open for th e

~ 1~~~7~~n~e ~~ bf~h0 Law Students and undergraduates. The Center

through Th
d m f Hall, Room 198. The Ce nter is open Monday
pm It clos~;sf ayl ro~ 8 a.m. to S p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. to 4
w"ee.kends and ~ol~d~cys. everyday from 1 to 2 p.m . and is closed on
There is a nurse on d t f II .
u Y u time and a doctor on duty Mond ay
afternoon w d
or to mak~ e nes~ay all day and Friday morning. For Information
an appointment, ca ll Patti Neugebauer, extension 4230.

~n.casef
oSf emergencies, st udents ca n go to The Emergency Medical
Cl inic
0
an Diego at 6465 B lb

a oa Ave . The clinic Is open 7 days a
a.m. Unt 11 11 p.m. For information ca ll 292-1100.
Students should al b
for pi ychologl 1
so e. aware that there are facilities on ca mpu s
ca cou nseling.

week from 9

in the Graduate Program. His
classes will include Taxation of
Sales and Exchanges and
Deferred Compensation . A Professor of Law at Hofstra University School of law since 1979,
Posin received his J.D. at Yale
and his LL.M. in Taxation at the
New York University School of
Law. Professor Posin also comes
from a background that includes
numerous projects in governmental law, and is currently
working on two books, one on
taxation and one on personal
finan ce.
USO Law School al so w elcomes the teaching of Sue Titus
Re id , who received her J.D. at
t he University of Iowa in 1972.
Although she is currently on
leave fro m th e University o f
Tulsa College of Law, her teaching experi ence includes th e posts
o f associate professor of sociology at Corne ll College and
chairwoman of the Department
of Sociology at Coe Coll ege,
both in Iowa. While at USO, she
wi ll be teaching Torts .
The new acti ng director of the
Center for Criminal Justice is
Professor Francis Su llivan. A 1949
graduate of Loyola, where he
ea rn ed hi s J.D., and of New York
University in 1961 with an ll.M.,
Sullivan co mes to USO from
Louisiana State University. He
held several positions at that
school , including an acting
deanship, but his most important work was probably as director of LSU's own Criminal Justice
Program .
His work at USD's Center will
probably be quite similar. The
work Includes a number of
research projects , on things
ranging from handbooks for juries to the effect of barometric
pressure on crime; the sponsorship of conferences and work ~ hops to ke~p altorneys working
1n the criminal justice area
abreast of current developments
in the law; and a number of
shorter-term research project s.
Professor Su II Ivan hopes to work
closely with Dean Krantz, who Is
also a former director of such a
center, and a specialist in criminal corrections work .

some of us played field hockey
and liked it . I avoid women 's
field hockey and basketball for
the simple r eason t hat there's no
room for th e short and slight
woman . In fact, she occasiona lly
ris ks her life.
To cont inue : several gi rl s tha t
first wee k pol it el y asked w here
everyone had gon e " t o schoo l. "
After abo ut f ifteen m inu tes, it
_was painfull y clear that a West
Coast, publi c high schoo l bac grou nd provided the entr ee to
exactly nothing. Non e o f thei r
friends kne w an y o f m i ne.
Knowing the same people is critical to preppi e soc i al i zi ng.
Strangers everywhere play " Do
you know?" These folk s hav e
raised it to the level o f Social
Register Roulette.
What's more, the q u estion ers
affected clothing which t o my
untaught eye seem ed deliberately dowdy. They w ore flah .
Their kilts were too long. They
mixed pink and green with reckless abandon. Now, anyon e who
went to publi c junior h i g h
knows what pink and green o n
Thursdays means. I had seen the
Villager sh irtwa ists and C .,e '.·OS
in Californi a, alw ays worn O)
what were th en called " you ng
matrons. " Did n ' t you need a
husband and at least o ne r h ild to
qual ify fo r that parti cul.ir uniform I Th os e un e• ci tin g co stum es had nothi ng to do w ith m y
life, right ? Wro n g.
Eventual ly I began to understand the quaint custo ms o f t he
preppi e people and part i ipate
in their ritual s. Ther e w as alwa ys,
however, a cer t ain di sta n ce ,
which was fi ne. I'm r ath er fon d
of my own dialect and r ituais.
After gra du atio n I beat 1t back
down to the beach im medi at ely.
No one was goi n to pro d me
into a training pro ram at Morgan Guaranty or (v ry) j unior
editorship with Mademoiselle.
Of course t he clothes, the
vocabulary and the continuous
co nsumpt ion of Ch1v as are only
a scheme by which members of a
certain tribe identify each other
and keep busy. No w, thanks to a
lot of publicity, millions wish to
join this club, which is neither
more or less exciting than a
bo";ling team or church group.
Its not uncommon to crave
admission to a selective club. 1
remember being stunned when
I became both too old and too
short to compete in the Miss
'."merica Pageant. Ditto qualifying for student discounts to
anything.
Aping the prep culture is
especially ludicrous on the West
Coast. Retailers have been sugg~tlng that buying things, especially clothes, will rurn anyone
anywhere into a true prep. Not
so. ~ot " fair" perhaps, but not
posStble. We imply have a different ethos than Wt<stpon ,

West chest er or Westhampton . If
yo u ar e reading thi s. you hear
m e. If you ar e han gi ng out in
M iss ion Beach and Dad is n' t an
Old Blue wi th a lot of o ld mon ey,
forge t it. A n l.l. Bean catalogue
an d Laco st e so cks with your
Nik es do not a prepp ie m ake. (I
wa s o cc a s i onall y ge nt l y
remi nded in my co llege da ys
that a "good .. edu catio n alo ne
do es n't d ~ ·• c ithPr .)
West Coast pre;:; is a geograph ic impossibi lity . We lack t he
facil i tie s '"" ry few sq uash
courts), the weather (too warm
for Fair Isle Sweaters, no t cold
enough for down vests) and t he
sheer ant iq ui ty (old-timers here
predate W o rld Y.h r 11, un less yo u
count the fo unders of the mission chain) to be Prep Country .
On the ot her hand, we have our
own indi geno us sports (su rfi ng,
volleyball), sty le (cas) and ex uberance (we can handle the occasional earthq uake.)
One of the n icest things about
Southern Ca liforn ia is that little
is required of the newco mer
except t hat h e be here n ow and
be fa irl y en tertain ing. Th ere isn' t
any of th at delicate prodding
a b o u t p e digr ee som etim es
en co u nt ~red 1n the
orthe..st.
(.. W here do yo u ride/ sail /go to
ch urchhum merl")
When t he average West erner
dons prep gear, he' s totally m issing the po int, wh ich has something to do w ith exclus io n,
tradition, and dro it de seigneur.
He, like t he rest of us, already
belon gs t o so m e cl u bs. Mo re
accu rat ely, he alread y ha a
" lifesty le," so why su per impose
an imported o ne?
The essen ce of prep cult ure,
I 'm sorry to say, is an inherited
lack o f imag in at ion. Sure th clo·
t hi ng is ti el ess; it' s· also beer
preselected f r t he wearer ri11 ht
down to the pi nk and green , •
long, lon g ti m e ago. Tr ue p r
like to drink beer o n fe tive
o ccasions. :.o do a lo t of people
in a lot o f p aces.
Lisa Birn
h, author ot h
P.H., claims, correctly, that Pre
pi e men sometimes strip d w
in public; so do some boors. You
don 't need a book to figure out
how to drop trou(sers). Recreational drinking, dancing and carrying on are the hallmark of
gilded Eastern youth. Also the
hallmark of most people's youth.
Southern Californians do these
thing in a less privileged and
affluent setting. However, they
do them on the beach, which is
not shabby. Not shatlby at all.
C'mon, guys. Try and take
your alligators with a grain of salt
and a snicker. All-cotton shirts do
not build chara ter, improve
muscle tone or guarantee good
grades. Don' t let Biff, Trip and
Huzzy head you down the
garden path.
01981 Amy R. W ro I
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Public Interest Center publishes reporters
By M1ureen McN•lr

In what is bei ng ca lled a
remarkable effort to provide
"in formation vital to serving the
interests of Californians," the
U D Cen1er for Public Interest
Law began publishing in Spring
1981 the only reporter in the
country that covers state regulatory proceedings on a scheduled
basis.
Published quarterly, The California Regulatory Law Reporter
cirrulates to 3,500 journalists,
j udges , legislators and other
siate officials, libraries, consumer groups, and public interest

organizations.

responses to Its first iss u e
requesiing subscriptions and
co mmending the publicat ion .
Cenler Director and Reporter
Editor Robert C. Fellmeth, hopes
the publ icatio n will " be
regarded as the Bibl e of regulatory Information in California ."
The s1uden1 interns who curren tly part ici pate in 1he Center
are responsi bl e for monitoring
the actions of 60 state boards and
commissions. Their descriptions
of the functions of each agency
and how It enforces its rules,
their summaries of major proj ects and recent and future
meetings comprise the bulk of
the 60 to 84 page booklen.
Interns conduct research in
the Center's library, which is the
largest collection of agency
records in the state, attend preliminary interviews, and can

-

Written by center staff and 23
student interns who take classes
through and part icipate in clinics offered by the center, the
Reporter has received 150

aetend regulaior y meetings held
anywhere in Cali fornia .

ln1 erns mon ito r boards under
seven state depariments : th e
rate and Cons umer Services
Agen cy, Bu>i ness and Transportation Agency, Departm ent of
Indu strial Rela ti o ns, Depart ment of Food and Agriculture,
Healt h and Welfare Agency, and
independents.
The agencies range from the
Board of Barber Examiners where last year there were four
vacancies on the five- member
Board, disabling it from forming
the quorum necessary to act to the California Energy Commission with a staff of SOOandthe
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development, with a
1980-1981 budget of over S16
million .

5BA 5ecreta.ry 5herree Doyle (righ1) places a hamburger she grilled on Dean Krantz 's plate at the annual
Orientation P1cn1c while th1rd-year student Jim Brashear looks on.

If you want to know
what other bar review courses
will look like in three years,
look at BRC today.
For years, BRC has set the standard of bar revi~wing with
continuous innovations and refinements designed to enhance
the effectiveness and efficiency of bar preparat ion . Pro grammed. Learning, Diagnosti c Pre -testing , Condensed Cap sule. Outlines, Page and L ine Referencing and Issue Graph s
are Just some of the features other courses are still trying to
copy.

Fellmeth, one of Ralph Nader's original Raiders, says ii Is
essential tha1 1he activities of
pu blic int eresl agencies are scru tinized by people without profitstak e intereslS in them .
According to Fe ll meth , boards
fundion in an advisory ca paci ty
to departments. More impor1antly, he says, they act with a
quasi-judicial power that enables
them to decide - through
licensing - who will practi ce
their trade and with a quasilegis lative power that enables
them to adopt the regulations
and rul es that govern their trade.
" A lot of rules may be there,"
says Fellmeth , " because they
protect members of a trade from
competition, make it hard to
operate or get into the trade."
The statutes which create the
boards are passed by the legislalure. They typically require that
the governor, with Senate confirmation , appoint members to
the boards that are members of
the industry they regulate.
" It is po ss ible," Fe llmeth
ex plains, " for a board designed
to protect the co nsum er to
become a trade cartel, a devi ce
for trade to co nspire in various
ways to prevent co mpeti tion. A
board which allows its m embers
to function as a 1rade association
can violate anti-trust laws and be
immun e from anti-trust prosecution because of state
sanction."
Public interest in regulatory
agency action is further exem plilied by his instance of a logging
operati on that wi ll st rip an area ,
cau sing ero sion, which clogs
st ream s and their tributaries.
" A forestry board m ay be
created lo make sure publi c
harm is minimized or that the
harm is charged to those causing
it. Those with a profit stake may
not care - although some of
them do - because they can
pass the costs on to others ."
Since the mid-1970' s, many
statutes creating regulatory
boards have been amended to
allow additional board positions
for public members.
" But the problem of insufficient public scrutiny still exists, "
says Fellmeth . " It 's jusl a question of degree. "
Since the Center's formation
last year, however, interns have
already argued before six regu1at ory boards. Four ha ve
adopted most of their test imony.
Many interns have also been
asked to assist in reviewing by
1985 the 30,000 pages of regul atory rules , as mandated by pas~age of AB-1111 . Wh ile interns
currently sum mari ze agency
proceedings for the Report er
1hey will be offered a forum for
c ritical co mm entary in the
future.
Other regular departments in

s

1he Reporl er are writlen by Center Slaff. They include a featu re
article - planned for guest commen tat ors, but writt en in the fir st
1wo issues by Fellmeth and Center attorney Gene Erbin - prof i I es of pub Ii c inte r est
orga niz ations, act ivity summaries of the i ntern al governme nt
agen cies wh ich oversee the reg ulatory boards, and recent decisions from California Supreme
Court and Attorney General
litigation .
Fellmeth ' s goal s for the
Report er are closely tied to
those for the Center, which he
hopes will have a graduate law
program to develop projects in
public interest law areas. Wh ile
he wants to open up to public
scrutiny the actions of public
interest agen cies, he also hopes
to have a national impact that
will influence schools in other
states to duplicate the Center
and the Report er.
Witn future editions, he hopes
to include space for ed ito rials ,
letters to t he editor, and to
expand circulation 10 5,000. Next
ye ar, subs cribers will be
requir ed lo pay an S18 annual
subscriplion fee. Th e Reporler is
currentl y distributed wi1hout
charg e. It is funded by 1he Cen ter , which op er ales on an
$87,240 grant from 1he Weingart
Foundation , part of the estate of
Ben Weingart who died in Los
Angeles last year. He leh an estate va lued at more than $225
million.

Apply now
to En Banc

The legal journal that three
years ago arose from a void between law school publications is
about to be published in its third
volume. A new editorial board
will be appointed during the
month of September.
The En Ban c selection committee is now accepting applications for editorial positions.
Application f orms may be
picked up in fron t of the En Banc
offi ce, next to the Center for
Pu blic Int erest Law, third floor of
the Law School Buildin g.
Comple t ed appli c ations
sho u ld be sent to Cel ya Lindberg
in t he Dean's office, or pushed
under the fn Banc office door. If
possible , a resume should
accompany each application . If
you are unable to obtain an
application , submit your name,
position snught , and resume
thcough the same channels .
The first issue of En Ban c was
printed during the 1978-79
school year. On ce regarded as
another of those brilliant student projects that come and go
w ith Volume I, Iss u e 1, fn Ban c
has arrived to sta y.

CLASS REUNION
C/asse of 196 1. 1966. 1971 . & 1976

You a re o rdi ally invited to sp nd a n e e nln
with . c las m a t s. profe o rs
n d th
n wly
appointed Dean . Sh ldo n Kra ntz. F d a nd
beverag
will b
rv d nd a n o-h t bar will
b e av a ilable.
Da te:
Pia e:
a la P rk

n
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JOHN R. LllTLE

625 Broadway, 1 700
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Lessons on reading
a rejection letter
Mter the placement office has
sent out your resume to firms
across the country, it is time for
you to brace yourself for the
inevitable - the reject io n leuer

By Mlchaf'I T. Williams
The Placement Office has
done a great job in preparing us
on how to write cover letters and
resumes. But one thing noticeably absent from their manual Is a
section on how to read rejection
letters. Being an expert on handling rejection, I thought that a
few samples of actual paragraphs
from letters I have received
would do the trick . As an added
feature, my own critical, yet crisp
analysis follows each excerpt.
They say:
" We received your leuer and
resume some time ago and are
interested in talking with you."
Professor Bert Lazerow keeps a steady eye on the ball during lasr week's faculty-student softball game. The
faculty los r again.

Moot Court competitions planned .
(continued from page 1)
involvi ng the oral argument of
appellate briefs.
The schedule incl udes :
• James Webb Environmental
Law Compet i tion , with oral
arguments Sept. 28, 29, and 30;
• Administrative law Competition, Oct. 26, V , and 28;
• Honorable Jack Levin Law &
Motion Competition, ov. 16,
17, and 18;
• St. Thomas More Constitutional Law Competition, Feb. 8,
9, and 10;
• Wright Criminal Law Compet ition, March 8, 9, and 10.
During the upcoming appel-

late competitions, a trial is presumed to have gone and an
appeal taken on a question of
law, Kolod said. The competitors
have a week to individual ly
research the legal issues of a fact
situation and prepare a four- to
five-page brief. They then argue
the legal issues before three
judges, he said.
" It's the same as a real appellate court," Kolod said, " except
in co mpetition , the judges
already know the answers."
An added attraction to this

year' s roster is the administrative

law competition , a field of
increasing importance, espe-

cially in California, Kolod said .
Another addition is the use of
LEXIS, the law library 's newest
resource , which could cut
research time for the competitions co nsiderably , Kolod
maintained.
However, he said he forsees
some problems with the computer because few students, if any,
know how to use it and once they
learn, the machine may not be
accessible.
" Th e research can be done
without it. It's not that much
more of a help that anyone
shou Id waste time waiting to use
it," Kolod warned.

THIS TIME. Tl-IEY'RE 001Ncr TO SEE
THE NEW LOOPHOLE L.A3SITER •••
BRIEFING CASE~, OUTLINING THE
MATERIAL.s, !AKIN& COPIOU'S NOTES.

l'Ll .SHOW 'EM. COME alJ PROF
BLEAKACRE, LET ME HAVE IT.

He urged participation in the
competitions, especially for firstyear students, Kolod said, and
finding out what the court is all
about and how it is done can be
va luable. Early participation also
may benefit students seeking
Moot Cou rt Board membership
later on , he added.
For upperclass st udents, the
experience in oral advocacy is
invaluable, Kolod said .
" Prospective employers look
highly at those who excelled in
advocacy," he said . " Just participating in the competitions looks
good. "

What they mean :
Since our law office management is slow and poor, it takes
time to answer pestering letters
from would - be law clerks. We
are interested in talking to you,
but that doesn't mean we want
to see you.
They say:
"We have reviewed your
application with care in light of
the few op en ings and the many
applications we have. Based on
that review, we do not expect to
offer you a summer clerkship in
1981."
What they mean :
listen kid, even if we looked at
your resume with a searchlight ,
we couldn't find any opening to
fit you in.
They say:
" I regret to advise you that we
are not in a position to encourage you at this time, although I
will take the liberty of keeping
your resume on file should circumstances change."
What they mean :
I am going to keep you r
resume in my circular file and
should something dras tic
happen, then maybe we will talk
to you.
They say :
" Please remember, the position wa s somewhat different
and, t herefore, we had several
requirements to co nsider, which
had nothing to do wit h ability."
What they mean :
We also consider what color
you are and your gender, but we
would never say it to your face.
They say:
" We are flattered that you
thought of our firm and we sincerely wish you t he greatest success in your legal career."
What they mean:
If you are successful in your
legal career then it means you
won' t bother us again.
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ABC's of student organizations

Briefly Speaking
SBA e ections today

BA ELECTIO
FOR CLA S REPRE ENTATIVES ARE BEING HELD
TODAY
D TOMORROW. The polls will be open from 10 a.m. to
2:15 p.m. and from 5:30 to 8 p.m .
Four first-year students will be elected, one from each day section
and one from the evening sectio n. In addition, two second-year day,
two third-year day, one econd-year evening, one third -year evening, and one fo urth -year evening students will be e.lected .
Clas reps are respo.nsible for gelling Ideas, suggestions, problems,
etc. to and from their classmates and the SBA.

Administrators extend hours

Law school administrative offices have extended their hours until 6
p.m. Wednesdays on an experimental basis during the fall seme~t.er.
The hours will be exte nded permanently if evening students ~t1!1Ze
the offices during that time, according to Associate Dean Vorgrnla
hue.

Faculty advisors assigned

.

A new faculty advisor program ha been created to help frrst year
students get adjusted to life in law school. The prog~a~._suggested
by Dean Krantz and headed by Associate Dean Vorgrnra Shue, IS
based on a successful program at Boston University.
A faculty member has been assigned to a small ~roup of first-ye~r
students as th e advising professor. A second or t hird-year student IS
also assigned to the group to help the professor coordin ate meetings, answer questions, ere. All first year students are included in th e
program. The second and third year students are volunteers.
First-year students should look for the lists which are posted on the
second floor between rooms 2B and 2C.

Rugby team formed

A Law School Rugb y Team is now being formed . No experience is
necessary, just a desire to learn. For more information, call Tim or
Jim, 297-8190.

SBA committees forming

The SBA needs students to serve on its various student committees ! Anyone interested should apply for a position by leavi ng
his/ her name, address and phone number i n the SBA office. He / she
should leave it in the President 's mail box (near the door of the
office) or with any of the SBA officers. The officers are willi ng to
answer questions about the commiuees. Office hours are posted
outside the office.

Tutorials need teachers
Tutors are needed for both
Legal Skills and substantive
tutorial sessions for the 1981-82
school year. The Tutorial Program provides student
generated support services to
first-y ea r students . Support
services are in two forms . First,

we w ant to provide first -year
students with a positive role
model with which they can
identify. Second , we provide
first-year students with an additional source of reliable information.
We realize that the first year is
a critical period in the development of any law student. For
some, law study creates hi gh
levels of stress ad anxiety which
interlaces with the stu dent' s

ability to learn . By helping to alleviate this stress and anxiety, we
hope to provide an environment
in which the student can reach
optimum levels of academic
achievement.
If you feel that you can be
helpful to this program and meet
t he qualifications for being a
tutor, please sign up on the
interview sheet posted outside
of the SBA Office. Interviews will
be held on Thursday (9/ 3) and
Friday (9/ 4). If you have a desi re
to tutor but cannot make any of
the appointed ti mes, please
leave a note in the Tutorial Program' s ma ilbox in the SBA
Office. leave your name and
phone number and the class you
wish to tutor. We will arrange for
an interview at another time.

A BA/LSD, BALSA, PAD, PDP ..
. no, it isn't alphabet soup - it 's
the beginning of a list of st udent
organizations on ca mpu s here at
USO (whoops I th ere goes
another acronym I).
There is life during law school ,
and th ese student groups provide an outlet for stud ent s'
energy and tal ent, with servi ce
and social programs benefiting
the law school community.
Although it may seem that
there isn' t enough time to do
everything, incoming student s
are urged to join some organization - not only does all work
and no play make Jack (o r Jill ) a
dull boy (or girl). but joining a
club gives the first-yea r student
ready access to upperclass students who can smooth the way
or ex pl ain things when class es
are confusing. The benefit s of
joinin g campus organizations fa r
outweigh the tim e spent .
INTERNATIONAL LAW
SOCIETY : Started ju st three
years ago, the ILS explores international legal cooperation and
offers a forum for speak ers deal ing with global int erdep endence and other international
topics. The I LS also gives an idea
of how to go about getting a job
in international law : what t he
interviewers are look in g for
both in term s of classes and in
terms of the person .
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
SOCIETY : Promotin g a co ncern
for the environment, this grou p
staned a recycling program for
the aluminum cans that co m e
out of the vending m achin es in
the lower lobby. For more information, see their bulletin board
downstairs .
ETHNI C ORGANIZATIONS :
USD has several eth nic organizations which deal with the prob! ems of i n c reasing ethnic
attendan ce at professional
schools through recruiting and
suppon programs. The ethnic
organiz atio n s includ Asian
American Law Students, Black
American Law Students, Chicano Law Students, and Native
American Law Students
Associations.
FRATERNITIES: Phi Alpha
Delta, an international legal fraternity, has a triple goal of servke to the student, the law
school, and the profession. Our
McCormick chapter strives for a
balance between social programs (a.k.a . parties) and service
activities (e.g. blood drive).
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Phi Delt a Ph i is the " alterna1ive fraternity", a socia l group.
Basically, it is an ex tension of th~
coll ege fraternity, except that rt
- like PAD - is co-ed . They
sp o n sor keggers , a bowling
leagu e, picn ics at San Diego Stadium prio r to games, and man y
01her fun activiti es.
MOOT COURT : The Moot
Court Board is made up of those
students who have excell ed in
Moot Court co mpetitions the
previous year. They comp ete in
th e national moot co urt tournament , organize on-campu s com p et itions, and teach Legal
Writing and Moot Court to fi rstyear students.
AMER ICAN BAR ASSOCIATI ON/LAW STUDENT DIVISION:
The infamous LSDI The USD
ABA / LSD provides num erous

services to students, and serves

as a local reference to answer
any qu estions about t he national
ABA / LSD.
WOOLSACK : You ' re reading
it. Th e Woo fsack staff attempts lo
cover both camp us news and
d evelopments in th e legal field.
Repo rter s and photographers
are always needed - no ex p erien ce necessary, just drop in for
one of ourstaff m eeti ngs, held in
room 103.
EN BANC: The n ewest legal
journal on campus - the alterna te Law Rev iew (in ot h er

words , you grades are not so
imponant as your writing ability). En Ban c emphasizes topics
of broad social int erest, as well as
new developments in law .
WOMEN IN LAW : A lthough
women are entering the legal
field in greater numbers than
ever, it is sti ll sometimes difficult
to gain full acceptance . Women
in Law provides speakers and
programs dealing with w omen's
roles in law and so me alt ernative

ca reers.

INTRAM URAL SPORTS : After
you r Pr operty class, take out
your aggressions on a surrogate
Lazerow by swinging at a softball . Counteract the fru st rat ions
of Civil Procedure by playing in a
wild football game. Get it all out
of your system I There are team s
in many sports , some of them
quite good, others playing for
the fun of it. Someone-t ime only
co mpetitions are also featured ,
su ch as the Triathlon and
Ca nyon Run .
This is ju st a brief run-down of
the ava ila ble div ersio ns - we
may have missed a few , but
you'll find out about them soon
enough. For all the organizations, watch blackboards and
bulletin boards for information
on meetings and activities. Don 't
spend the whole year hiding in
you r books - get our and do
something really worthwhile.

Profe.ssor Player .
(continued from page 3)
just as important as knowing
substantive and pro ced ural law .
Professor Player is also currentl y teachin g Trial Techniques.
The course is intended to give
the student an indoctrination in
t he skills of t he trial attorney .
" Nothing is intuit ively obvious
in trial work," she explains. " Part
of my interest in teaching Trial
Techniques is that I don' t t hink
anyone should learn it on the
job. This is detrimental to your
client's best interests. Trial work
is the most exhilirating thing a
lawyer can do. It' s like a threedimensional chess game. Students interested in being trial
attorneys should cultivate their
outside interests because much
of trial work involves basic
human psychology.
The best trial lawyers use language that is illustrative, that is,

that paints pi ctures in peop le's
minds. Very narrow lega listic
term inology doesn 't work. An
attorney with varied interests
and good co mmunicative skills
can appreciate and relate to
people better.
In the past, Professor Player
worke d for the Legal Aid Society
of San Diego. As a legal aid attorney, she counseled and represented clients in all aspects of
welfare problems. She is considered an expert in the area of
welfare fraud. She is also a private practitioner of domestic,
criminal and ci vi l law, though
this is extremely min imal, as she
finds teaching a full-time profession. She loves to teach and
enjoys her students immensely.
She encourages students to
eat well, stay healthy, exercise
and maintain control of their
lives. " When you feel good, you
can accomplish so much more. "

Oxford summer •••

(continued from page 2)
(although most students lived in
the college itself) . I had two
rooms - a spacious sitting room
and a • bedroom . I shared
bathroom facilities with three
other students on my floor.
I ate breakfast five days a week
at the college's dining hall. I' m
not particularly fond of English
food, so I generally ate only the
porridge, tea and whole wheat
roll s and left the ham and eggs to
the others. For lunch and dinner
I usually visited the local marketplace and bought a sandwich
and some fruit, or maybe fish
and chips. There are several
good lndlan restaurants In the
area also.
My classes - Comparative
Constltutional Law and Public
International Law - were held
each morning from 9 to noon.
My afternoon was usually spent
in some tourist capacity (there
are several museums, parks and
the ever-popular pubs in the
area, and London, of course, is
just a hop away). Evenings were
for study.
There were about SO students
In the program, from law schools
throughout the U.S. There were
even two students from Argen tina. Most all of them found time
to make weekend (or longer)
trips to Scotland , Ireland or
France, althou~h I couldn't
because of a lack of money: Ttie .

farthest I traveled was the SO
miles to Stratford (once) and SO
miles to London (several t imes) .
London could be the subject
of an article by itself. The Tower
of London which houses the
country's Crown Jewels and was
home of royalty as well as prison
for such persons as Walter
Raleigh and Thomas More, is
especially recommended.
Also of interest is Speak-er's
Corner in Hyde Park, where
anyone can talk about anything
and draw a crowd. Buck ingham
Palace sits at the edge of Green
and St. James Parks, two of the
many parks of London.
The cost of my trip came to
about $3, 000. A favor able
exchange rate meant my money
went further than it would have
In past years. The tuition for six
credits amounted 10 $675; the
room and board was $875 and
airfare was $660. I spent $700.800
In personal expenses, although I
was probably somewhat extravaganl in some of my expenditures.
When the time came to leave,
I was sad to go. That sadness
turned to anxiety, and finally
relief when I discovered I was on
the last flighl out of England the
day the Canadian air controllers
decided to stop handling U.S.bound flights. I left behind an
airport full of stranded travelers.
But I brought with me some lifelong memories. '
•·•·
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Pig kin Review

Football begins Sept. 13
IM poi! commi sioner Dan
Ford in an exclusive interview
with 'ihis reporter. " II hould be
our best football season everthe. peop,le are there and really
excited.
,
Pre- eason pla begins Sept.
13 with a jamboree in which
ea h team will go a quarter
against one team .a nd I~ ' a
econd quarter against a < terenl team . League play commences Sept. 20. All games will be
pla ed on Sunday at the Point
ursing
Field near the Hahn
School. Play-offs will consi t of
the top four tea'."s m~eti~g. in
semi-final and winner finalizing
it. Play-offs will be ov. 8 and 15
at U D varsity football stadium.
How many teams in the
league/ 01 definite at this writing. But vaunted Alumni Connection , last year's winner. and
the winner the year before that ,
and etc. , definitely will be back.
This is a veteran club of USD Law
chool graduates, playing under
the inspired and dedicated leadership of Captain Mark Speckthe man who humbles Nautilus.
Speck reports a few changes in
his roster. That means MVP Dan
Abboll (St. John's, Minn. )
returns at QB , and All Stars Len
Armato (UOP) and Steve elson
(Willa mette) at ends. The eligibility of Joe Amidon (USD) , a
much respected two-way All Star
is in doubl . Joe, not connected
with USD Law School, may find
his grandfather clause has
expired. The issue is subject to
an upcoming captains' vote,
however . In the line, Alumni
returns Carlos Molina (S. D. St.),
an earth mover, " Big Bad " Leroy
)ones (Holy Cross) and " Little
Dynamite" Dave Vargas (SF St.).
A-year older, guysl Yup. A little

bit slower and co mpl ace nt 1
Don ' t bet on il l
Another veteran crew return Ing is last year's emi-finali t Hfactor. 11, too, is an all-U D Law
School alumn i team. Reports
in dicate that Grant Lun a (E.
Wash. U.) will be ca ptain this
year's editio n of tough. competi1ive athletes . Looking good in
pre-sea on work outs were the
backfield tand em of Dan Borla
(A U) and Mike Liuzzi (USO).
Looking not so good was veteran
end Savva Marinos (UCI) who
went down with torn muscles in
his foot. Cast may keep him oul
until October. Word i that defensive back Ari Buck (UCSB)
returns after a year's absence
with the State Dept. overseas.
Hope it's true, Art. Also Skip Pallazo (Fullerton) is reported 10 be
the new QB . Skip hit the free
agent market when the team he
was with last year, Stick y Briefs ,
disbanded. Skippy was a widely
sought player and his decision to
join H-Factor means trouble for
the Alumni Connection. But
what position will last year' s QB
Doug Barker (UCSB) play/
And, of course, the "C inderella Kids" Malpractice are back .
They were finalists last year and
had Alumni Connection reeling
in a torrid first half. Seniors now ,
these lads are entering their
third season as a unit. Com missioner Dan Ford (UCD) is in
shape and should repeat as an
All Star end . Lineman Pete Deddeh (UC I) returns after a successful Rugby season in New
Zealand; he's even bigger and
stronger. What about QBI Inshape Steve? Hot ru mor is that
free agent Monty Mcintyre
(UCSD) will jump from defu nct
Stickies to Malpractice. Big plus
if he does; club needs his height,
speed and savvy in deep secondary. Monty made All Star in

(continued from page 1)
Both professors and students
seem somewh at mystified by the
procedure in which the courses
are assigned units.
" I'd be interested in knowing
how these decisions are made,"
third-year student Elroy G. Villa
said when being interviewed ,
after expressing his distaste for
two-unit courses.
Initial determination of how
many units a course will be
assigned is established by the
proponent of a course, whether
student or faculty member ,
according to Horton. He sa id
proposals for new courses,
which in dude assigning of units,
as well as the changing of unit

amounts are forwarded to t he
curriculum co mmittee, whi ch
reviews the proposed credit
allocation.
" The curriculum co mmitt ee
subsequently makes a recommendation to t he faculty. If one
or no professors oppose the
proposal, the prop osa l becomes
the faculty 's recommendation
and a course is thereby created
or its units changed," Horton
said.
A recent example of that process is Dr. Marco's Medica l Law
class which was a two - unit
course last fall and is a three- unit
course this fall. H i~ Medical
Juri sprud ence course, taught in

By " Lou'' l(erlg

" We're ready," annou nced

both football and so ftball last
Fall-<>n ly player to d.o so:
Replacing the Stickies will be a
new team curre.ntly being
fo rm ed by C r aig Bar_kacs
(Kenyon) , himself an ex-S.t1ck1e.
Craig's ro ter is locked up 1n Fort
Knox. I don't know who's~~ ii ,
but eage'.ly await the unve d 1~g
of a certain QB whiz from Elyria ,
0., Craig's hometown, to se~ !(
his performance matches Cra ig s
pre-season hype.

Looks like last year's two teams
of first year students have
merged into one-Penal Codes.
Sti ll going with that name, guysl
Tough men. In the lin e Guy
Borges (UCLA) , Carl Grubb (Ca l.
Poly, P) and Dave Brody (So.
Conn.) can go with anyone.
Offen se / A problem last year.
Scott Smylie (Ohio St. ) returns at
QB . Speedy end/bac k D avid
Shapiro (UC LA ) comes over
from t he dispanded 1st year
team. Will be scouti ng them during the pre-season.
Cal Western enterin g a team I
·Hope so. The Commissioner is
working on it. And fro m our
present first year class I A team I
Two teams I Sure. It' s traditional.
Mor e on this later.
Remaining items of concern
to Commissioner Ford are contacting experienced officials. "$4
an hour if you're any good," says
Dan. Call h im at 450-0207. Injuries/ There are two things captains can do, and sho uld do to
deter injuries: (1) get plasti c
mouth guards for thei r players
(69¢ at " Bi g Five") and (2) bring
drinking water to t he game (no
fauce ts at th e Poi nt and it is hot).
The officials will contro l rough
play-penalti es and eviction are
promised any hothead or " star"
who forgot to bring his hometown clippings.

Two-unit courses .
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the sprin g, will remain a twounit course.
The administration has input
into the procedure as well,
acco rdin g to the past curri culum
co mm ittee chairperson. Horton
sai d t he law school dean, in t he
past , h as OK ' d experimental
co urses - to be taught one time
o nly without the faculty's
reco mmendation. The proponent s of the experimental
co urse must secure t he faculty 's
ap proval, however, before it can
be repeated .
Whil e students have not provided mu ch recent input in the
decisions of creating new twounit courses or changing the
number of units for existing
classes, they are welcome to do
so . Horto n, who plans to volunteer for the curriculum committee again this year, said he and
the committee are eager for stu dents ' input whether
ex pressed in writing, in person
formally at a committee meeting, or by informal suggestion in
the hallways.

---

-

Professor Dwan " Lou" Kerig lofts a st rike at last week's facultystudent so ftball ga me. Unlike la st year, the faculty lost ro the 1tud~r11
rhis year.

By Those Two Coh orts
Some surprises emerged in
the softba ll mini-tourn ey during
the law school picnic, Saturday,
August 22. In a round-robin format of 3-inning games featuring
a cast of th ousands, a group of
1st year students walked away
the undisputed and undefeated
champs.
Though presently unfamiliar
with the nam es that comprised
this champi o nship team, there's
no doubt they'll make their presence felt and identity known in
the upco ming softball season .
The hi gh li ght of the afternoon
had to be the freshmen 's ~2
thrashing of a quasi-Diminished

Capacity squad , last ye;;r s
champs. Some DC's wer e ml\ ing, but how valuable ar e >l••piro , Vance , Pat Fo rd, <>le. I
Though it 's doubtful the der ... e
of the DC's is in the offin g, th e
outcome was humbling to them
non etheles s.
Again, hats off to the an ..,
ous 1st year min i -t out 1.-'f
champs and a special tha~
)
Sherree Doyle , Carol Pet ers,
Bruce Salenko, and R.C. for pro
bono umping.
Czar Chatter: Remember to
check the l.M. A-fram e on the
second floor for the latest info
on the upcoming softball and
foot ball seasons.

BCC offers keg, jockey box to all
On January 1 a new entity
came into existen ce at the law
school. It is a not-for-profit Corporation devoted to promotin g
ecumenical conviv ia lity in ou r
community. Simply put , The
Beer Consumption Corporation
(BCC) has as its mission the
enco urag e m ent of kegg ers
between and among the various
groups that compris e our community. BCC's premise is t hat
beer and conversation is inherently more productive than a
world of co mmittee meetings,
c ompu ter surveys, and h ig h level co nferences. BCC wants to
encourage o ur community to
recognize its com mon t hread , its
unity.
At present, BCC can 't purc has e the beer. It can, however,
provide everything else-jockey
box, exchan ge empty keg and
C02 cyli nder. What 's a jockey
box I A jockey box is eqvipment
to serve draft beer without cau sing it to go stale from co nt act
with air. Yes, air. Air may be
good for people, but it 's bad for
beer. Beer' s natural environ ment is carbon dioxide gas, C02.
Air rots beer and causes it to
foam excessively. C02 is good
for beer.
A jockey box normally rents
for at least $8.00 a day and entalls

a deposit of around SS0. 00.
BCC's equipment is available
w ithout charge to law school
groups whose events fu rther the
purposes of BCC. The real problem with rental of equipment is
all the hassle of deposits, returning kegs, and satisfying strangers
that yo u don ' t plan to abscond
with their gear . BCC hopes to
simplify this. You toss in last party' s keg, haul out your own, and
you ' re in bu siness.
Keg beer is su b stan t ially
cheaper and better than bor.I d
beer. As k anyone who understands beer.
What does BCC ask of you ' T
be eligible, one or more grou
must combine to hose (at the
cost of the beer alone) a gettogether for one or more other
groups at the law school. Or, tw
groups may split the cost an
have a joint party. BCC is als
available to faculty who wi h .t
host kegger s. In fact, BC
is
receptive to any reasonable
proposal for use of its equipm ent whi ch is in furtherance of
its (fo rgive us) aforementioned
general purposes.
If you think BCC's services
might be of interest to you,
please contact Prof. John J. Kel leher at ext. '4380 for funner
information .
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